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I want to take this opportunity to thank our 96th Church Anniversary Planning Team for a memo-
rable experience this past weekend.  I really believe it was “exactly what the doctor ordered”. 
From the Church Fellowship on Saturday, April 14th to the last effort done during the cleanup on 
Sunday. It was absolutely a tremendous celebration.  Also, thanks to each member who contribut-

ed to the success of this Anniversary in any way. 
 
Allow me to point out a few of the highlights of this 
celebration, beginning with Sis. Frances Miller and 
Sis. Margie Boyd (Sis. Gladys Smith’s sister) who 
dominated the spades tournament.  They had no 
rivals. I guess “when you’re good, you’re good!”  
Then, to the end the fellowship festivities, Minister 
Kevin and his wife, Sis. Yolanda Stallard, won the 
couples game, “I Know My Boo” (our version of 
the Newlywed Game). What a fellowship we en-
joyed! 
 
Then, this past Saturday the men of the church met to grill and smoke 18 slabs 
of ribs for Sunday’s fellowship dinner.  Of course, we were led by “the rib 
grilling legend” (in his own mind) Deacon Foster.  While grilling of ribs, fish 
was deep fried, link sausages and hot dogs were grilled, lies were told, philo-
sophical ideas were challenged and most importantly sports were debated.  All 
of this took place while Bro. George Malone diligently worked on the Church 
lawn and adjoining properties, making it look very pleasing to the eye.  Some of 
the men who were able, hung around and cleaned up the church for fear Bro. 

Keith McCarty might be a no-show (he did show before we completed the task). 
 
Finally, the big day arrived. When I arrived at the church, Sis. Vaovasa and Sis. Seliena were already hard at work along with 
a few others.  We began to put the chairs and tables outside under the tent where our dinner would be served. 
 
Our Church School adult class was led by the inspirational teaching of Min. Cassandra Gray, the wife of our guest preacher, 
Dr. Kilen K. Gray.  
 
In Morning Worship the St. James Adult Choir was “off the hook” under the leadership of Bro. Robert Portis. The ushers, 
nurses and officers were primed and ready to serve and the Word was delivered magnificently by Dr. Gray.  He spoke a chal-
lenging message from Ezekiel 37:1-10 entitled, “It’s in Da House”. Afterward a scrumptious meal was consumed. Evening 
worship picked up were we left off that morning.  Once again the St. James Adult Choir lead us in a spirited Praise and Wor-
ship period. From that point on the worship continued to build momentum and climaxed with the preached Word by Dr. Gray. 
His text was taken from John 6:33; and the title of his message was, “Living Out What God Sees”. What a mighty Word! 
 
In closing, again I say to the Anniversary Planning Team consisting of Sis. Delphine Evans, Sis. Sandra Vaovasa, Sis. Seliena 
Vaovasa and Min. Kevin Stallard, Sr., “thanks to each of you for a job well done”!  I can now say that I am challenged, my 
vision was been sharpened and my excitement restored.  I am ready to do great things for God.  How about you? 

 
Your brother, Your Pastor 

 

Rev. Allen Evans, Jr. 
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            Spiritual Spring Cleaning 
 

How to Spring Clean Your Spirit 
While you're cleaning out closets and sweeping under the furniture, 
think about this: Spring cleaning, while worth the effort, will only last 
for a season, but spiritual cleansing could have an eternal influence. So 
don't just dust behind those book shelves, dust off that favorite Bible and 
get ready for a spiritual spring cleaning. 
 
1) Cleanse Your Heart - Get Spiritually Healthy: The Bible encour-

ages us to draw close to God and allow our hearts and bodies to be 
cleansed. This is the first step in our spring cleaning project. We can't clean ourselves. Instead we must 
draw near to God and ask Him to do the cleansing.  Psalm 51:10  Create in me a clean heart, O God; 
and renew a right spirit within me.  

 
2)  Clean Out Your Mouth - Deep Clean Inside and Out: 
 Spiritual cleansing requires deep cleaning -- it is housekeeping that goes beyond what others see and 

hear. It's a cleansing from within -- inside and out. As your heart gets clean, your language should follow. 
This is not just talking about bad language, but also negative talk and pessimistic thoughts that contradict 
the Word of God and faith. This includes the challenge to stop complaining.  Philippians 2:14   Do eve-
rything without complaining or arguing… 

 
3)  Renew Your Mind - Take Out the Garbage: 
 This is one of the biggest areas of struggle for most of us -- removing the garbage from our minds. Gar-

bage in equals garbage out. We must feed our minds and spirits the Word of God instead of the garbage 
of this world.  Romans 12:2  Do not conform any longer to the pattern of this world, but be transformed 
by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what God's will is—his good, 
pleasing and perfect will.  

 
4)  Repent from Hidden Sin - Clean Out Your Spiritual Closets: 
 Hidden sin will destroy your life, your peace, and even your health. The Bible says to confess your sin - 

tell someone, and reach out for help. When your spiritual closets are clean, the heaviness from hidden sin 
will lift. Acts 3:19  Repent, then, and turn to God, so that your sins may be wiped out, that times of re-
freshing may come from the Lord, 

 
5)  Release Unforgiveness and Bitterness - Get Rid of Old Baggage: 
 Any sin will weigh you down, but long kept unforgiveness and bitterness is like old baggage in the attic 

you just can't seem to part with. You are so familiar with it, you don't even realize how it is hindering 
your life.  Hebrews 12:1 Therefore ... let us strip off every weight that slows us down, especially the sin 
that so easily hinders our progress...  

 
6)  Involve Jesus in Your Daily Life - Let the Son Shine In: 
 What God wants most from you is relationship - friendship. He wants to be involved in the big and small 

moments of your life. Open your life, let the light of God's presence shine into every part, and you'll have 
no need for a yearly spiritual cleaning. Instead experience daily, moment to moment refreshing of your 
spirit.  Matthew 5:16  In the same way, let your light shine before men, that they may see your good 
deeds and praise your Father in heaven. 

 
7)  Learn to Laugh at Yourself and at Life: 
 Some of us take life too seriously, or we take ourselves too seriously. Jesus wants you to enjoy yourself, 

and learn to have some fun. God made you for His pleasure!  John 10:10 The thief cometh not, but for to 
steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly. 



By Tyheshia Thompson 

My Season To Be SingleMy Season To Be Single  
           I use to believe that being single meant that you were alone. 
Seeing  others  in  rela onships  and  how  happy  they  seemed  to be, 

started a self pity party of wishing I could have that same happiness.  
 
I remember when  I broke up with my son’s father,  I thought the world would end and  I 
wouldn't find another.  I didn't want to date anyone else. “Oh poor me”.  I began ge ng 
red  of  feeling  sorry  for myself  and wondering 

would we  ever  be  together  again. Well  the  an‐
swer  that  I  received was no and  that  I needed a 
season  of  being  single.  
 
            Hey, my world didn't end and I would like 
to date others. This has been a joyful journey and I don't want to bring any unnecessary 
baggage along on this trip.  I have  learned that  I need to be comfortable with who  I am 
and sa sfied with being single before I can enter into a meaningful rela onship. My close‐
ness with God has allowed me to be pa ent and accomplish great things. What a bless‐
ing!  
 
I never  imagined  I’d own a home as a single mother.   Someone had asked  if  I thought  I 
could own a home without a husband? I thought about the comment and got a li le dis‐
couraged. So glad that I have a rela onship with God to keep me focused on what he had 
and has  for me. Very  thankful  that  I didn't dwell on what  that person  said.  I enjoy my 
home. Philippians 4:19 My God will meet all of your needs according to the riches of his 
glory  in Christ Jesus.  
                             
          I now know the defini on of singleness‐ Not divided; unbroken, that does not say 
being alone or lonely, but just single. Grateful that I am healed and not broken. I am em‐
bracing this  me and keeping my eye on the prize and that is favor from God. I do believe 
that  there  is  a  husband  just  for me,  but  for  now  I  am  single  and  pa ently  wai ng. 
             

Tyheshia Thompson 
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When one door of happiness closes another opens, but 
often we look so long at the closed door that we do not 
see the one that has opened for us.  

 

                                      Helen Keller 

My closeness with God has  
allowed me to be pa ent and  
accomplish great things.  
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Speak Your Children's Love Languages 

 

E verything you’re trying to accomplish as a parent depends 
on whether or not you and your children enjoy loving rela-
tionships with each other. If your children don’t feel loved by 

you, they won’t accept your parental guidance. But if they do feel your 
love for them, they will want to learn from you. 
 
You may think your kids should just know that you love them. After 
all, you’re their parent! But kids need to emotionally feel your love for 
them to really know that you love them. The way to help them feel 
your love is to communicate it in the way God has wired your children 
to best understand it – through each child’s distinctive love language. 

 
Here’s how you can speak your children’s love languages: 
 
Start by asking God to love your children unconditionally. The love you express to your children 
through any of the love languages must be unconditional in order to be most effective in their lives. Pray 
for the help you need to love your kids as God loves them. Choose to communicate love to them based on 
who they are, rather than on what they do. Do your best to let your children know that you love them no 
matter what. 
 
Become fluent in all love languages. No matter what love languages are your children’s primary ones, 
it’s important for you to be able to communicate with them in all five languages (physical touch, words of 
affirmation, quality time, gifts, and acts of service) because they need some of each one to be emotionally 
healthy. 
 
Discover each of your children’s primary love language. You can figure 
out which of the different love languages is the main one for each of your kids 
by: observing how they choose to express love to you, observing how they ex-
press love to other people, listening to what they ask you for most often, no-
ticing what they most often complain about not receiving from you, and 
giving them a choice between two options of something good (that each 
reflects a different love language) and noticing which option they choose. 
 
Communicate love through physical touch. Children whose main love language is physi-
cal touch need appropriate, affectionate touch from you to feel loved. Give them plenty of hugs, kisses, en-
couraging pats on the shoulders or arms, high-fives, snuggles on the sofa, time on your lap (for younger 
kids), back or hair rubs, playful wrestling, and holding hands during family prayer time. But never force 
touch on them if they’re teenagers; keep in mind that teens may be embarrassed by having their parents 
touch them in front of their peers, and sometimes they may just not be in the right mood to be touched. Re-
member, too, that your kids will never outgrow their need for healthy physical touch (and particularly for 
girls, it’s important for them to develop strong self-esteem and a healthy sexual identity). 

Editor's note: This is a report on the practical applications of Gary Chapman and Ross Campbell's new 
book, The 5 Love Languages of Children (Moody Publishers, 2012). Submitted by Sis. Delphine Evans 



Communicate love through quality time. Children whose main 
love language is quality time need focused, undivided attention from you 
to feel loved. Make whatever sacrifices you need to make in order to give 
each of your children one-on-one with you regularly. Keep in mind that 
the most important factor in quality time isn’t a particular event, but 
simply being together in some way. You can give your children undi-
vided attention just about anywhere – even at home during chores or 
homework, or while out running errands together – rather than hav-
ing to plan a fun outing together, although special outings together 
can be especially enjoyable for you and your kids. During quality 
times: include loving eye contact with each other, share thoughts and 
feelings in meaningful conversations, and sometimes read stories 
together (such as just before bedtime). Don’t forget to pray with 
your child when you can, rather than just praying for your child by 
yourself. 

 
 

 
Communicate love through gifts. Children whose main love language 
is gifts need to receive gifts from you regularly to feel loved, since they view 
the gifts you give them as symbols of your love for them. Show your children 
that you care for them in tangible ways by giving them thoughtful gifts. Make 
sure that you’re giving the gifts freely, without any conditions attached 
(instead of as a bribe or payment for your kids doing something you want 
them to do). Keep in mind that the cost and size of the gift doesn’t matter 
nearly as much as the meaning behind it and the care with which you give it. 
Simply give inexpensive gifts (either homemade or store-bought) to your chil-
dren whenever you sense that they have need for something special. But be 
careful not to lavish too many gifts on your kids at once, or they won’t seem 
special). 
 

Communicate love through acts of service. Children whose main love language is 
service need to experience you taking action to serve their needs regularly to feel loved. 
Serving kids is an essential part of parenthood for everyone, from cooking children’s 

meals to giving them rides to different places. But when parenting demands burden 
them, parents can feel more like slaves than willing servants. If parenting de-
mands have overwhelmed you lately, ask God to help you get the rest and heal-

ing you need to freely give service to your children as a way of expressing your 
love to them, without resentment. Keep in mind that when you’re serving your chil-
dren, you’re teaching them by example how to serve other people, which is an im-
portant lesson for them to learn to fulfill God’s purposes for their lives. 

Speak Your Children's Love Languages Continued 
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Cancer Update from Johns Hopkins 
1. Every person has cancer cells in their body. These cancer cells do not show up in the standard tests until they have multiplied to a few billion. When 

doctors tell cancer patients that there are no more cancer cells in their bodies after treatment, it just means the tests are unable to detect the cancer cells 
because they have not reached the detectable size. 

2.  Cancer cells occur between 6 to more than 10 times in a person's lifetime. 
3.  When the person's immune system is strong the cancer cells will be destroyed and prevented from multiplying and forming tumors. 
4.  When a person has cancer it indicates the person has nutritional deficiencies. These could be due to genetic, but also to environmental, food and lifestyle 

factors. 
5.  To overcome the multiple nutritional deficiencies, changing diet to eat more adequately and healthy, 4-5 times/day and by including supplements will 

strengthen the immune system. 
6.  Chemotherapy involves poisoning the rapidly-growing cancer cells and also destroys rapidly-growing healthy cells in the bone marrow, gastrointestinal 

tract etc., and can cause organ damage, like liver, kidneys, heart, lungs etc. 
7.  Radiation while destroying cancer cells also burns, scars and damages healthy cells, tissues and organs. 
8.  Initial treatment with chemotherapy and radiation will often reduce tumor size.  However prolonged use of chemotherapy and radiation do not result in 

more tumor destruction. 
9.  When the body has too much toxic burden from chemotherapy and radiation the immune system is either compromised or destroyed, hence the person 

can succumb to various kinds of infections and complications. 
10. Chemotherapy and radiation can cause cancer cells to mutate and become resistant and difficult to destroy.  Surgery can also cause cancer cells to spread 
 to other sites. 
11. An effective way to battle cancer is to starve the cancer cells by not feeding it with the foods it needs to multiply. 

 
*CANCER CELLS FEED ON: Sugar substitutes like NutraSweet, Equal, Spoonful, etc. are made with Aspartame and it is harmful. A better natural 
substitute would be Manuka honey or molasses, but only in very small amounts. Table salt has a chemical added to make it white in color Better alterna-
tive is Bragg's aminos or sea salt. b. Milk causes the body to produce mucus, especially in the gastro-intestinal tract. Cancer feeds on mucus. By cutting 
off milk and substituting with unsweetened soy milk cancer cells are being starved. c. Cancer cells thrive in an acid environment. A meat-based diet is 
acidic and it is best to eat fish, and a little other meat, like chicken. Meat also contains livestock antibiotics, growth hormones and parasites, which are all 
harmful, especially to people with cancer. d. A diet made of 80% fresh vegetables and juice, whole grains, seeds, nuts and a little fruits help put the body 
into an alkaline environment. About 20% can be from cooked food including beans. Fresh vegetable juices provide live enzymes that are easily absorbed 
and reach down to cellular levels within 15 minutes to nourish and enhance growth of healthy cells. To obtain live enzymes for building healthy cells try 
and drink fresh vegetable juice (most vegetables including bean sprouts) and eat some raw vegetables 2 or 3 times a day. Enzymes are destroyed at tem-
peratures of 104 degrees F (40 degrees C).. e. Avoid coffee, tea, and chocolate, which have high caffeine Green tea is a better alternative and has cancer 
fighting properties. Water-best to drink purified water, or filtered, to avoid known toxins and heavy metals in tap water. Distilled water is acidic, avoid it. 

12. Meat protein is difficult to digest and requires a lot of digestive enzymes. Undigested meat remaining in the intestines becomes putrefied and leads to 
more toxic buildup. 

13. Cancer cell walls have a tough protein covering. By refraining from or eating less meat it frees more enzymes to attack the protein walls of cancer cells 
and allows the body's killer cells to destroy the cancer cells. 

14. Some supplements build up the immune system (IP6, Flor-ssence, Essiac, anti-oxidants, vitamins, minerals, EFAs etc.) to enable the body’s own killer 
cells to destroy cancer cells.. Other supplements like vitamin E are known to cause apoptosis, or programmed cell death, the body's normal method of 
disposing of damaged, unwanted, or unneeded cells. 

15. Cancer is a disease of the mind, body, and spirit. A proactive and positive spirit will help the cancer warrior be a survivor. Anger, un-forgiveness and 
bitterness put the body into a stressful and acidic environment. Learn to have a loving and forgiving spirit. Learn to relax and enjoy life. 

16. Cancer cells cannot thrive in an oxygenated environment. Exercising daily, and deep breathing help to get more oxygen down to the cellular level. Oxy-
gen therapy is another means employed to destroy cancer cells. 

17. No plastic containers in micro. 2. No water bottles in freezer. 3. No plastic wrap in microwave.. Johns Hopkins has recently sent this out in its news-
letters. This information is being circulated at Walter Reed Army Medical Center as well. Dioxin chemicals cause cancer, especially breast cancer. Diox-
ins are highly poisonous to the cells of our bodies. Don't freeze your plastic bottles with water in them as this releases dioxins from the plastic. Recently, 
Dr Edward Fujimoto, Wellness Program Manager at Castle Hospital , was on a TV program to explain this health hazard. He talked about dioxins and 
how bad they are for us. He said that we should not be heating our food in the microwave using plastic containers. This especially applies to foods that 
contain fat. He said that the combination of fat, high heat, and plastics releases dioxin into the food and ultimately into the cells of the body. Instead, he 
recommends using glass, such as Corning Ware, Pyrex or ceramic containers for heating food. You get the same results, only without the dioxin. So 
such things as TV dinners, instant ramen and soups, etc., should be removed from the container and heated in something else. Paper isn't bad but you 
don't know what is in the paper. It's just safer to use tempered glass, Corning Ware, etc. He reminded us that a while ago some of the fast food restau-
rants moved away from the foam containers to paper The dioxin problem is one of the reasons.  

Plastic wrap, such as Saran, is dangerous when placed over foods to be cooked in the microwave. As the food is nuked, the high heat causes poisonous tox-
ins to actually melt out of the plastic wrap and drip into the food. Cover food with a paper towel instead.  
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Question:  Dear G,  I've been  thinking 
about ge ng bap zed, but I have been 
a ending  church  for many  years with 
my parents and  regularly par cipa ng 
in  various  church  ac vi es  and minis-
tries. Is it even necessary because I feel 
like I am already a member?  HELP!   I'm 
confused! 
 

Signed: “Confused...” 
 

Answer:  Dear “Confused”, 
 

In Ma hew 28:19‐20  it  says  "Go 
ye  therefore and  teach all ye na‐
ons,  bap zing  them  in  the name 

of  the Father, and of  the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost: Teaching  them  to observe 
all  things  whatsoever  I  have  commanded 
you:  and,  lo,  I  am with  you  always,  even 
unto the end of the world. Amen." 
 

Bap sm  is  very necessary  for every Chris‐
an.    It  is a public acknowledgement  that 

you know Christ died for your sins and you 
are  professing  your  love  and  commit‐
ment  to  our  Lord  and  Savior.  Along with 
this  comes  the  water  immersion  that  is 
Bap sm.   
 

Back when  I was  a  teenager,  in  order  for 
you  to par cipate  in any ministries of  the 
church, you had  to be a member whether 
it was by bap sm,  le er or Chris an expe‐
rience.  I  remember  when  I  became    a 

If you have a question, need some advice, just want to vent.  If you don’t 
know; you better ask somebody!  Check yourself before you wreck yourself.  
I may not have the answer but we can go to the Rock.  Send all correspond-
ence to diane.foster@insightbb.com.  Attn: G.  (as in glad you asked). 

member  of my  congrega on,  I  did  know 
Christ died for my sins so that I could have 
eternal  life,  but  truthfully,  I  really  just 
wanted to be a member of the choir.  
 

Times have changed, because now you can 
par cipate in most ministries of the church 
before you become a member.   Once you 
are bap zed, you will be allowed to par‐

cipate  in  communion  and  receive 
the  right  hand  of  fellowship  (the 
welcoming  of  a  new  member  to 
the  congrega on).  Also  most 
churches have their new members 
par cipate  in  a  New  Members 

Training class  to help  them  in  the be‐
ginning of their new life and walk with the 
Lord. 
  

As a young member, there are many minis‐
tries  to  help  you  along  in  your  Chris an 
walk,  some you may already be a part of; 
like  church  school, mid‐week  service  and 
Jr. Youth Church (if your church has such a 
program).    Even  though  these  programs 
and  ministries  are  available,  things  may 
s ll  be  a  li le  confusing,  so  if  you  have 
more ques ons, the Pastor of your church 
is  an excellent  source of  informa on.   He 
can  answer  any  ques ons  you  have  if 
you’re  s ll  a  li le  foggy  about  Bap sm 
and your new Chris an walk. :0)   
 

Signed "G" 

I’m Glad you Asked! 
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  Keeping It Real…Keeping It Real…  
    Teens and YouthTeens and Youth  
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St. James Youth on Resurrection SundaySt. James Youth on Resurrection SundaySt. James Youth on Resurrection Sunday   
   

They all were all letting their little light shine today.  They all were all letting their little light shine today.  They all were all letting their little light shine today.     
We are so thankful and proud of all our youth.  We are so thankful and proud of all our youth.  We are so thankful and proud of all our youth.     

   
May God continue to bless their lives May God continue to bless their lives May God continue to bless their lives    

and use them in a mighty way.and use them in a mighty way.and use them in a mighty way.   
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Brother Deacon Will Foster..., nobody was brave enough to write this 
article but me. After living with the man for the last 17 years I guess that 
does qualify me for the job. I assure you that his reputation for being a 
person of strong beliefs; sometimes difficult, challenging, and abrasive is 
well deserved. But, there is another side to him not as apparent.  
 
Deacon Foster appeared to be a quiet, shy, country boy when first we 
met. I was later to find out that only part of that was true. He grew up in 
Gilbertown, Alabama, population 187 people (2000 census). One of six 
children, five boys and one girl, he says that he had a happy childhood, 
did everything that children do, was allowed time to do it, unlike some of 
our youth today that grow up before their time.   
 
In that respect, growing up in a small country town was a blessing that 

provided him with a strong close knit family bond, a strong work ethic, and a solid spiritual foundation. 
The family had little in the way of material things but everything that was needed and what they did not 
have was compensated by ingenuity and creativity. Bro. Foster recalls him and his brothers making their 
first ball and bat out of old socks and a board. Ah, the good ole days! He said that everything he learned 
growing up has served him well in to adulthood. 
 
Regular bible study and an active prayer life give testament to his discipline. The Saturday ritual of lay-
ing out his church clothes and sometimes even ironing and preparing his clothes for the coming week 
contrasts with my “What am I going to wear?” at the last minute on most occasions.  
 
Mama taught him to cook and he can throw down in the kitchen when he wants to. 
 
Mostly though, he prefers being outdoors, grilling, fishing, working with his hands, fixing stuff, some-
times tearing up stuff, it’s all the same to him. It’s part of his inquisitive nature about how things work 
and why?  
 
Bro. Foster is no stranger around the church. He’s been in church all of his life, served in many different 
capacities. Health issues have slowed him down somewhat. At one time he was President of the Usher’s 
Ministry, still sings in the choir, has worked in the Audio/Visual Ministry, and was ordained as a deacon 
many years ago. When he wasn’t inside working he was part of the church Beautification Team, taking 
care of the grass & shrubs outside.  Recently, he has begun working with the young boys in the Jr. Youth 
Church along with Sis. Ramona Hunter. 
 
Bro. Foster loves the Lord with all of his heart and strives to walk obediently before Him. He firmly be-
lieves that his assignment is to “help people” in the body of Christ, as well as in his secular contacts, 
sometimes for a season or until God says move on.  
 
His area of expertise lay in his ability to grill a mouth-watering ribs and to manicure an exceptional 
lawn. Which I have come to believe are an extension of his love for people and a desire to leave a lasting 
legacy behind. 
 
It has taken me awhile but I am learning that the key in all of our relationships is to see people as God 
sees them, not as they are, or the way you want them to be, but for whom they could be. After all isn’t 
that what we want others to see in us? 
 
That’s My BOO, 
Submitted by DFoster (Loving Wife) 
 

Deacon Will Foster 
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I was watching the discovery channel and a female giraffe was giving birth. As she 
pushed the calf out, it fell 10 feet to the ground. After several unsuccessful attempts, the 
calf was able to stand up. When it seemed like the calf had a good balance the mother 
giraffe stood over it, took one of her legs and kicked the calf. The baby fell on its back 
and the struggle to stand up had started over. It took the calf a few minutes to roll over 
and get back up in a standing position. Once up on all fours, the mother giraffe kicked 
him again. As the calf struggled to get up, she kicked him down once more. This time he 
got up a little faster.  
  
I was trying to figure out why the mother gi-
raffe would do that to her baby. How would the 

calf figure out how to stand if she keeps knocking him down? Once 
the calf was up on all fours, she knocked him down again. I was 
about to change the channel because I started feeling sorry for the 
calf. When she kicked him that last time, he got up immediately. 
  
Then I had an “aha” moment. She kept kicking the calf because she 
wanted it to remember how to get up. No matter what type of posi-
tion the calf was in, when the lions and hyenas came around the calf 
would instantly know how to get up and run.  
  
Our life is like that as well. When we feel as though life keeps 
knocking us down, we wait for God to intervene but what happens 
when God doesn't show up like we expect him to? What happens 
when we get up only to get knocked down? Do we lay down in de-
feat or do we keep getting back up knowing that life can knock us 
down at any moment. 
  
The calf insisted on getting back up each time its mother kicked him down. Instead of laying there in defeat 
he used all of his strength to get up. Even though there was pain in constantly getting kicked, I believe the calf 
knew it was for a reason. Sometimes God won't immediately show up in our circumstances because there is a 
lesson that needs to be learned from it. The mother giraffe wasn’t punishing her calf; she was preparing him 
to fight against the enemy.  
  
In life, when we get knocked down it can leave us with no strength and we can't fathom the thought of getting 
up. The pain of life becomes too much and instead of focusing on the promise, we focus on the pain. When 
God doesn’t show up like we expect him to during our tough times, remember that he is strengthening you to 
fight against the enemy. Each knockdown prepares you for the battle. When the enemy comes up against us, 
we have to be quick on our feet.  
  
God knows that our struggles are necessary for our growth and strength. He promised never to leave us or 
forsake us. There have been times when it seemed as if I had stood up after an ordeal only to be knocked 
down again by the next trial that came along. I came to realize however, it was God helping me to remember 
how it was that I got up, urging me always to walk with Him, In His shadow and under His care. 
  
God has a bigger purpose in mind for you. Therefore, if life knocks you down, you should get up, not give up! 
  
 Your knockdown is your turnaround... 

   Your Knockdown Your Knockdown Your Knockdown    
is Your Turnaroundis Your Turnaroundis Your Turnaround   

Written by Min. Donita Frazier 

Min. Donita Frazier 
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S omeone said that a successful marriage requires partners of steel. I be-
lieve that is true. But I would add that prayer is the anvil upon which the 
partners in a successful marriage must be shaped. If you and your 

spouse follow a proper plan of prayer, God will shape you according to His de-
sires and will make your marriage everything He wants it to be. 

 

“What is a proper plan of prayer? It is simply a 
plan that helps you and your spouse consistently and fer-
vently pray God’s will for all areas of your relationship. The 

best way to begin is to pray God’s very Word, ask-
ing Him to carry out His will in your lives” (Lee 
Roberts, from the book “Praying God’s Will for 
My Marriage”). 
 

But what if you are the only one who 
is praying in your marriage? 
“Your prayers for your marriage have power, even 
when you are the only one praying. That’s because the two of you are one in the eyes of God, and 
what one does affects the other — either for good or for bad. Of course, the power is even greater 
when the two of you pray together, but I don’t want to belabor that point. If you have a husband 
(wife) who will pray with you, consider yourself blessed. Most people don’t have that. 
 

“What if you are the only person in the marriage who is a believer?  
Or only you are really living God’s way? Or only you are willing to submit to God’s perfecting pro-
cess? Or are willing to work on the relationship? What if you understand the enemy’s attack on your 
marriage and your spouse doesn’t get it? Can YOUR prayers alone save the marriage? I believe they 
can. In fact, I have heard of miracles in that regard. 
 
“… Even if you are the only one with a willing heart, your humble prayers can pave the way for God 
to do miracles in you and in your marriage relationship.” (Stormie Omartian, “Praying Through the 
Deeper Issues of Marriage”) 
 
The following are prayers that God has impressed upon my heart that you may find helpful as you 
pray for your marriage. They are based upon the scriptures that are given after each prayer.  
 

▪ Lord, please show me how to find the time to store your commands within my mind. As I turn my 
ear to Your wisdom, help me to apply my heart to doing things YOUR way. I know you are the 
giver of wisdom; help me to hear what you want me to learn even if I don’t always understand 
Your ways, or why you allow certain things to happen in my married life. I want to trust you with 
my whole heart. Please help me. I know that as I trust in You, You have promised me that You 
will make my paths straight. Thank You. (Based on Proverbs 2:1-6 and Proverbs 3:5-6.) 

 

▪ Lord, help me so that “love and faithfulness” never leaves me, no matter what happens within my 
marriage. Show me how to bind them around my neck and to wear them around the tablet of my 
heart so they protect me. Help me to guard my heart from the temptations that are all around me. 
You know my weaknesses, but so does the enemy. I don’t want to do things that would dishonor 
You or my marriage vows. I want to be a promise keeper, just as You are a promise keeper. 

St. James Marriage MinistrySt. James Marriage Ministry  

But what if you are the But what if you are the But what if you are the 
only one who is praying only one who is praying only one who is praying 

in your marriage?in your marriage?in your marriage?   



 

▪ Give me discernment when temptation is waiting to ambush me. I don’t want to stumble into that which 
will snare me into sin. Help me to “preserve sound judgment and discernment” and not to let them out 
of my sight, for I know they will be life for me. I know that “there is 
a way that seems right” but that it can lead to death. Help me not to 
go there. For you are my confidence and you are able to keep my 
foot from being snared. Thank You Lord. (Based on Proverbs 2:11-
12, Proverbs 3:3, Proverbs 2:212-26, Proverbs 4:23.) 

 

▪ Sometimes I say things I shouldn’t. Help me to “let no unwholesome 
thing” come from my mouth, but only what is helpful” for building 
my spouse and children up, rather than tearing them down. I 
acknowledge that I am not my spouse’s Holy Spirit. That is Your 
position. I do not want to grieve You, or say things what will cause 
more damage to my marriage relationship, rather than help it. 

 

▪ I know that the “tongue of the righteous nourishes” and “spreads knowledge.” Help me to “speak the 
truth in love” when it will benefit the situation rather than contaminate it. I don’t want to be a fool who 
lacks judgment and speaks in haste. I know that discernment, and the timing, and tone of my words are 
as important as what I say. Thank You, and help me Lord. (Based on Ephesians 4:15 and Ephesians 
4:29, Proverbs 29:20, Proverbs 10:21 and Proverbs 10:32.) 

 

▪ Money, Lord, I know that loving it is the “root of all kinds of evil” because it has caused many to wan-
der from the faith and pierced themselves with grief. So I don’t want to place a higher value on it than 
You know is best or would condone. But sometimes it causes problems in our marriage when our ex-
penses seem to be higher than the money we have available each month. You promise to meet all our 
needs “according to Your riches in Christ Jesus.” If one of us is spending more than we should, or if we 
need to look further into how to expand our income, I pray that You will reveal this truth to us and help 
us to line our lives with Your will. 

 

▪ You tell us not to worry about how our needs will be met. Help me Lord, not to worry and to release 
those things that I cannot change concerning our finances. I know that as I seek first Your kingdom and 
Your righteousness, You will give us the things we truly need. I need Your help in being “content what-
ever the circumstances.” I know that “I can do all everything through Him who gives me strength.” Af-
ter all, You own it all, and if You deem that we should have more, it will be done. (Based on 1 Timothy 
6:10, Philippians 4:19, Matthew 6:25-34, Philippians 4:11-13, Psalm 136.) 

 

▪ Heavenly Father, it is so difficult to forgive my spouse sometimes. But I know that I am not perfect ei-
ther. I’ve fallen short of Your standards. And yet you love me and even sent Jesus to die for me while “I 
was yet a sinner.” Help me to be as gracious to my spouse as you are to me. I know that if I forgive my 
spouse for the things that grieve my heart, and Yours as well, that you will forgive me for the things I 
have done that I shouldn’t. 

 

▪ I also know that if I refuse to forgive my spouse, it will poison my spirit as it starts as a bitter root defil-
ing not only my marriage, but others I come in contact with. Help me Lord to let go of unforgiveness 
and to be in the center of Your will for my life. (Based on Romans 3:23, Romans 5:8, Hebrews 12:14-
15, Matthew 6:14-15.) 

 
We pray these prayers will help you in your marriage and that they’ll inspire you to dig deeper into the Bi-
ble to learn, live, and pray as God leads. 
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I was going through some papers, from years ago, and ran across a card that someone had made for 
me using a piece of note paper. It reads:  
 

 

"A Poem For Mrs. Jackie" 
 

Mrs. Jackie is a sweet, loving and caring person. Mrs Jackie is a very spercle 
person in my life if like she was my own blood. Mrs. Jackie dose not decrve to 

be in the hospitul on her 2 year birthday. Mrs. Jackie is the kind of person that 
if you needed someone to talk to she ways the right one to talk".  

“This poem is for Mrs. Jackie" Written by unknown writer. 
 

 
The poem was wri en with a lot of misspelled words but I got the gist of it. It touched my heart and 
made me think about all the mistakes I’ve made in my life. 
 

When I first came to St. James, I would sit on my hands to keep from shaking. I prayed to God to help 
me make it through another day and stay sober.  I thank God and the people he put in my life to help 
me get to this point. By His Grace and Mercy I will have 17 years sober. I can’t thank Him enough.  
 

I’ve learned that I need accountability in my life. Hold me accountable; tell me when I'm wrong. If I've 
said anything to hurt you, I'm sorry, if you've helped me, “thank you”. Help me to walk in God's sight. 
He’s been with me and done so much. I pray that I will be the person God wants me to be. 
 

I am thankful for the 
person that wrote 
this poem. 
 
You have made me 
look at the person I 
used to be and the 
person I am now.  
 
God always puts 
things in front of you 
to let you see who 
you really are.  
 
Thank God through 
His grace I’m s ll 
holding on!!! 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Another Day-Another Blessed 
Submitted by Sis. Jackie Patterson  

You see when I was young, I gave God my hand,  
And I told him to lead the way.  
Though the road has been rough  
And the going been mighty tough, still  
I ain't going Nowhere, I'm right here to stay.  
For I've been talked about and Lord I've been criticized.  
I had to wipe many tears from my eyes.  
But I'm still holding on.  
I'm still holding on.  I'm still holding on to his hand.  

Chorus:  
I'm still holding on.  
Yes I'm still in God's holy plan.  
And I'm still holding on.  
And I'm bound for God's promise land.  
Lord I'll never‐ never let go of your hand.  
Though I've been talked about and criticized...  
(Repeat Chorus) 

They said I wouldn't make it,  
They said I wouldn't be here today.  
They said I wouldn't amount to anything.  
But I'm glad to say, that I'm on my way,  
And I'm growing more and more each day.  
There were many that started out with me,  
But now, they've gone astray.  
But I'm still holding on.  
I'm still holding on. I'm still holding to his hand.  

I'm Still Holding On LyricsI'm Still Holding On LyricsI'm Still Holding On Lyrics   



Happy Anniversary     
 
 

Antonya Marshall 3 

Antoinette Frazier 3 

Aprile Mason 7 

Kristopher Watts 8 

Keith McCarthy 9 

Zion Marshall   10 

TaRontae Gardner 13 

JohnTae Bradshaw 17 

Greg Brown 18 

Brittney Cook 19 

Yolanda Stallard 20 

Tamara Watts 20 

Jackie Patterson 22 

Robbie Evans 27 

   
 
 
 

 
 
  

Ramona Hunter   5 

Rev. Yukeithya Neal   5 

Sylvester Simms 15 

Rev. Donita Frazier 16 

Rev. Tracy Malone 18 

LeRoy Marshall 19 

Rushanda Edison 21 

Stephanie Dillard 24 

Kenneth Saunders 24 

Pastor Allen &Sis.  Delphine Evans   
Celebrate 30Years of Marriage! 

April 17, 1982April 17, 1982April 17, 1982   
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  Zane Marshall 
 
Zane shared his 
church anniver-
sary experience 
with his class, he 
wrote… 
 
What I did over 
the weekend is I 
went to my 

Church Anniversary it was fun be-
cause they had cake.   
 
I like cake so much. I had a blast at 
church.  I got to play with my cousins 
at church we hand fun together.  
 
Thanks for sharing your experience with your 
class Zane.  We are glad you enjoyed our 
96th Church Anniversary. 



                                      
    
         
                                             
                                                                                              

          
          
  

Bro. Robert Portis 
Safety for Our Youth 
Charlotte Saunders 
Damon Saunders, Tim Dillard & the coworkers of MPS  
 (Mulit Packaging Solutions) 
Stephanie Dillard 
Roscoe Frazier 
John Pritchard (lung cancer) 
Bilial Davis 
Matthew Dickerson 
Michael & Sonita Dickerson 
Rudy Taylor & family 
Rene Mimmes, Jr.—“R.J.” 
Samantha Sabol 
LaKeisha Smith 
Vincent Wallace & family 
Brian Smith 
Tiffany Coyle & family 
Nikki Mishaw 
 

Lanickia Allen 
Myra Redd 
Robert & Kim Ray 
Darryl Matlock 
Sis. Dorothy Bridges 
Tracy Malone 
Virgil Copeland, Jr. 
Erma Murphy 
Deborah Hale 
David Simms 
Sandra Irons 
Brenda Schobes 
Courtney Baltimore 
The Kimbro Family 
The Elliott Family 
The Saunders & Heston Families 
Mr. Bill Thomas (brain cancer) 
Mr. Lawrence of Coleridge Taylor Elem. 
 Spanish Teacher (liver cancer) 
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WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY CLASSES 
 

Theme:  Becoming A “Set Apart Christian” 
 

Upcoming Classes 
  

Important Theological Words 
Apr. 25th -  May 2nd 

2 week class 
Different Instructor each time 

  
DVD - Dr. Charles Stanley 

May 9th 
 

Repass—Usher Board 
May 16th 

 
Hear Ye The Word 
Rev. Tracy Malone 

May 23  
 

Let’s Revisit Spiritual Gifts 
Women—Sanctuary  

Teacher Sis. Delphine Evans 
Men—Library 

Teacher Bro. Tres’ Evans 
May 30 

 
Come Out and Join Us!! 

 

Eden Marriage Ministry  
We meet every 3rd Sunday of each month im-
mediately following morning worship service. 

 Annual Church Picnic 

 

Our Annual Picnic will be on  
Saturday, June 30th  ~ 8 am ~ 5 pm at 
 Shelbyville Park  & Recreation Center  

Clubhouse 
717 Burks Branch Road  

Shelbyville, KY 

 

More details forthcoming 

 Pastor & Family Appreciation Day  
Planning Team 

 

The Pastor and family Appreciation Day  
Planning Team will have a car wash at  

the church Saturday, June 2nd  
from 11:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.  The rain day 
is Saturday, June 8th at the same time.  

They will be selling hot dogs, hamburgers, 
chips and drinks.  The team is in need of 
volunteers to help, if you are interested 

please see Rev. Stanley Dodson. 

 Youth Detention Center Unit 2 C
 Age 

James Weston 3rd 16 
Damontraz Floyd 17 
Treshawn Tolley 17 
D. Bledsaw 15 
Arn Winters 17 
Johnett Wats 17 



St. James Missionary Baptist Church 
2200 West Madison Street 
Louisville, KY  40211 

Rev. Allen Evans, Jr.—Senior Pastor 

 
 

Church School  ------------------------- Sunday ------------------------   8:30 a.m. 
 

Morning Worship ----------------------- Sunday ------------------------ 10:00 a.m. 
 

Prayer Service ----------------------- Wednesday ----------------------   6:30 p.m. 
 

Bible Study ---------------------------- Wednesday ----------------------   7:00 p.m. 

Phone: 502-776-6268 
Email: stjamesbapt@bellsouth.net 

Visit our website at www.sjmbchurch.com 

Please join us for... 

St. James Missionary Baptist Church -A Church with a Vision 

PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

Please rush to someone very special... 


